IN WHICH BOOK QUESTIONS

1. In which book does a character spy on their mom through a hole in their laundry room wall?
   Answer: *The Benefits of Being an Octopus* by Ann Braden

2. In which book does a character hide in a barn for two days?
   Answer: *The Blackbird Girls* by Anne Blankman

3. In which book does a character become invisible and escape the clutches of their enemies?
   Answer: *The Hobbit* by J.R.R. Tolkien

4. In which book is a teacher's name Ms. Anderson?
   Answer: *A High Five For Glenn Burke* by Phil Bildner

5. In which book does a character dislike the taste of a cappuccino?
   Answer: *The Girl and the Ghost* by Hanna Alkaf P. 194

6. In which book does a character show up late to their tournament?
   Answer: *Focused* by Alyson Gerber

7. In which book does a character say "You lie like a rug"?
   Answer: *Boys in the Back Row* by Mike Jung

8. In which book is a hummingbird considered to be a good omen?
   Answer: *Barefoot Dreams of Petra Luna* by Alda P. Dobbs (pages 241-243)

Content Questions

1. In *Yusuf Azeem Is Not a Hero*, what does Jared do to help with his nightmares?
   Answer: Paint (pg 110)
2. In *Stowaway*, what was the name of Leo’s cat?
   
   Answer: Amos (pg. 55)

3. In *Powerless*, where was Herman Plunkett when the meteor fell?
   
   Answer: In the outhouse (Page 240)

4. In *Partly Cloudy*, what does Natalie use to cover her nose from the smoke?
   
   Answer: Her headband

5. In *Other Words for Home*, what movie does Jude say she still likes better than the new American film she saw in theaters?
   
   Answer: Miss Congeniality (pg 23)

6. In *Katie the Catsitter*, where do Katie and her mom go for “mother-daughter Day”?
   
   Answer: The Wax Museum of Justice

7. In *Invisible*, who from Sara’s family will be coming to live with them?
   
   Answer: Her Mama and brothers (pg 117)

8. In *Wink*, what does Linda call Starbucks?
   
   Answer: Bucky’s (pg 22)